
Customs Collector LIGHT RAINS ARE NOTALLEGED BQOTLEGGERS ITALIANS WREST1t OUR MINUTE MENF'
Pennies Saved by

W. S. S. Help Saver
As Well as Nation

AURORA. MAN IS
DEAD IN FRANCEi Says 'Come On' to

W.S. S. CollectorsJ SUFFICIENT TOf HELP
i

same scant quantity that fell In Oregon.
Kaln In Idaho and Montana was very
generally distributed and in greater
quantity than anywhere else In the Far
West. Spokane and its surrounding ter-
ritory were much benefited by .38 of an
Inch of rain. The fall missed WalU
Walla and its surrounding country en-
tirely, but about .10 of an inch is re-
corded In Yakima. There was no meas-
urable precipitation in Wesle-r- n Oregon
or Washington

OY W. 8. 8.

Mrs. Lauritsen Dies;
Husband in France

OREGON CROPS MUCH
WILL PLEADf S. S.

CAUSE THIS WEEK

PIAVE OFFENSIVE

Shou(d River Resume Its Natural

Sluggishness, Huns' Retreat
May Become a Rout

ON TRIAL IN FEDERAL

JUDGE BEAN'S COURT

Suitcases and Trunks Filled With

Liquor Are Offered Among

Exhibits in Trial.

IBM. "I think War Savings Stamp
Bt are a splendid thing." said Miss

)Bi Margaret Durnlng, executive
BBj secretary to Fred J. Holmes,
1KB. fuel administrator for- - Oregon.
IBs. "For one thing they are a
IBs saving to the individual as well
JBl as being a means to raise

money for the U. S. A. It cer-IB- s,

tainly makes one save a few
ftfe) cents which he would not other- -

Baker County Only Section of

State to Benefit Materially;
Spokane Gets .38 Inch.

la "We are ready for the collec- -
imt tors in this office," declared
pa. Will Moore, collector of cus-p- aa

toms, today. "We have all
la signed Thrift Stamp pledge
feg cards and we feel that we have
Ja done everything possible to get
a the good work under way.

M Now that it is successfully
Ba started this office will be on
ptf the job until th end of the

4 "I believe that the entire
force in the United States cus--a
torn house will have signed

laa. pledge cards when the district
)asi workers call for them. Each
aa office la working out its own

plana, but the success has been
(a, great in all cases."

By J. W. T. Masoa.
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l wise.
i Miss Durnlng was Oregon's

)B representative at a recent fuel
I conservation conference In Chl-- I

cago.i'ta)BaiiiiBiiiBiibuy w. a. a.

Mrs. Floy May Lauritsen di-- d at her
home. 1024 East Eighteenth street north,
Sunday, at the age of 20. She waa
born in Iowa and had resuled in Port-

land for 11 years. Mrs. Lauritsen was
the wife of First Lieutenant Peter
Lauritsen. U. S. A., now in France. She
Is survived by her husband and two
children, and her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. G. Grohm. all of this city. Funeral

In Portland's Theatres, as Well

as in All Theatres of Land,

People Will Be Asked to Aid.

SAVE AND HELP WIN WAR

i McAdoo Sends Appeal Urging

That Necessity for Support
Be Driven Home to Americans.

United Pre Wr Expert.
New York, June 24. tf. P.) Italy has

wrested the offensive from the Austro-Hungarian- s.

How far the initiative can
be pressed depends on the condition of
the heavily flooded Plave river.

The Austro-Hungaria- n troops on the
western bank of the river were cut off
from their bases of supply by 'the Im-
possibility of transporting materials
across the torrential stream. Italy may

Many parts of Oregon enjoyed a light
but beneficial rainfall Sunday, accord-
ing to United States weather bureau re-

ports today, but the extent of the fall
was hardly sufficient at any point to
satisfy the demands of growing crops.
Baker shows the only measurable fall
in Oregon, there being hs

of an Inch at the station.

Suitcases and trunks filled with beer
and liquor are plied high In the United
States district court today, where Judge
Robert G. Bean is hearing the case
against Alex Davidson and Lambert
Whitehurst of San Francisco and George
Smith of Salem, charged with violation
of the prohibition laws. Davidson is
proprietor of the Blue Ribbon Beer com-
pany of San Francisco. Whitehurst Is
alleged to be a salesman employed by

ITALIAN CLAIMS JOB
-- uy w. a. e- -

will be announced by"home front" withStrengthen the
home grown food.

Eastern Washington had a wider dls-- arrangements
trlbutlon of precipitation, but of the ! Wilson & Ross.

encounter similar difficulties in follow-
ing up the present drive against the In-

vaders. If the Plave suddenly returns
to its normal sluggishness, the retreat of

IS REFUSED BECAUSE

OF HIS NATIONALITY
Tn rtvMu to the direct appeal of

the Hapsburg armies may then be turned
him. and Smith. Is a stage driver or
Salem, accused of being a member of
the bootleggers' ring.

Twenty-on- e men were Indicted by the
federal grand jury. Most of them

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo, Por-
tland's four minute men will present the
War Ravines cause before Portland's

Into a disastrous rout that might force
the Austro-Hungaria- ns to abandon all
the Italian territory they now hold.

Whether the present offensive of the
Italians reaches this magnitude or not,
the retreat of the Austro-Hungarla- na

i theatre audiences this week. pleaded guilty. A few were not appre-
hended, but the three now in court elect-
ed to stand trial and are charged withAt the same time throughout the na- -

ition 88,000 four minute men will call
Alleges Street Railway Superin-

tendent Would Not Give Him

Position as Motorman.

violation of the Reed amendment, pro-
hibiting shipment of liquor into prohibl
tion territory. Ixere Mayupon more than 8,000,000 persons In

it 1 i tk2s2&t''1' xi

' tiff Csk ; r 3

' fv f J ' i '

The government's case, which Is being
handled by Assistant United States At

from their newly won positions must
certainly contribute to1 the spirit of revplt
at home. The adoption of Von Hinden-burg- 's

strategy of slaughter by Austro-Hungari- an

leaders will now profoundly
react against German Influences In the
dual monarchy.

The casualties suffered by the Haps-
burg forces have been heavy In their

theatre audiences to support the War
Savings Stamp drive, which reaches its
climax next Friday. "Save, save, save,
and help the country win the war," Is
the slogan used by Secretary McAdoo to
drive home the urgency of helping the

torney Bamett H. Goldstein, Is strength-
ened by the confessions of many of the
defendants who entered pleas of guilty.
Among these are H. R. Edmunds, known
as "Tillamook Kid," and Joe Sagalas
of San Francisco. Edmunds went on

That he was refused a position as
motorman on the cars of the Portland
Railway, Light & Power company "be-
cause the union of which platform men
are members would not permit the com-
pany to hire him on account of his
nationality," is the claim made by Jim
Calabrese, an Italian, of 1098 Glenn av

adventurous Imitation of Hindenburg's
ruthlessness. There can be no adequate
explanation to the war-wear- y mobs in
Austria-Hungar- y crying for food and
peace.

the stand this afternoon and began a
graphic account of the workings of
what government officials claim was

war thrift drive. His letter to the four
i minute men continues:

"A campaign for War Savings Stamps
'will culminate on Friday, June 28, In

Savings day, in accordance withSarcall Issued by our president on May
29. The United States treasury depart-
ment Is preparing to make this a re-

cord day.
Sacrifice Demanded

DeetzJonas one of the largest bootlegging rings on enue north. Calabrese says he was toldthe Coast.
Aurora. Or., June 24. Aurora Is In his statement lo the jury this morn

mournfully proud in the passing of Ing Attorney Goldstein charged that
not only did Davidson know that beer Five Dollarsold by him was being shipped to Ore arJonas M. Deet Aurora, man, reported

dead in France as a result of wounds
received in action. . Deetz was well and
popularly known in Aurora and vicinity.

BUY W. 8. a.

Austria-Hungar- y has not the militar-
istic spirit of her arrogant northern
neighbor.

There la good reason to believe the
population of the dual monarchy did not
approve of the drive against Italy from
the start. Otherwise there would have
been a less demonstrative attitude of
protest against the food shortage while
the drive was under way.

BUY W. 8. a.

gon, but that it was with his connivance
that his place of business In San Fran

the union would r.ot permit Italians,
Spaniards, Japanese or Chinamen to be
employed as platform men. '

Calabrese has wired an appeal to
President Wilson, declaring he has a
score of relatives fighting in the allied
armies, and one wps killed when the
Tuscanla was sunk and that this should
wipe out any prejudice against nation-
ality.

Officials of the company and of the
union deny the charge. According to
President Franklin T. Griffith and City

cisco was used as a depot for tCe pack

TTie progress or me war uemanuu
constant and Increasing sacrifices. We
are sending our young manhood to rep-

resent us on foreign battlefields, where
they are called upon to sacrifice not only
their personal comfort and material in-

terests, but their lives as well. It is ap- -

ing of the bottles preparatory to ship-
ment north.MALISSA LOCKMRS E, The jury In the case was secured last
week, and it probably will take two or tampavm;proprlate, therefore, for the American

1 people who are privileged to remain In
S safety and comfort at home to perform

One Fourth Medical
Alumni in Service

three days to examine the witnesses and
submit the various exhibits that are of-
fered in evidence.MOTHER OF OREGON Transportation Superintendent Fred

Cooper, the policy of the company is to
hire men who are competent, regardless
of nationality. That question, they say,
has not come up with the union. Mr.

FIVE SPEEDERS FINED $185

" their sacred obligations, to support our
i gallant men and to pledge themselves

earnestly to save and economize in order
! that our soldiers and sailors may have
J the food and clothing and the arms and waiting for you this minuteSixth Anaaal Meeting U. of O. MedicalDIES81 YEARS OLD, Fast Drivers Contribute to County's

Road Fund.
It was blue Monday In the district

I ammunition, without which they cannot
$ fight.
j "As secretary of the treasury, I have
j requested the mour-mlnut- e men to take

School Alamai Opeas at Benson Ho-

tel) 178 Stars la i'lagi Class Reunions.

War problems as presented to phy-
sicians and surgeons are being discussed
by members of the Alumni Association
of the University of Oregon Medical

court this morning when five unfortuCrossed Plains in 1845, Settling nate speeders were obliged to contribute
1 part in this important campaign. 1185 to the county road fund.1 welcome your hearty cooperation. The in D. E. Agnew, J. D. Emory and W. D.Polk County; Nine

Children Survive.
t value of your work cannot be overestl McWaters, arrested by Deputy Sheriff

La Mont for exceeding the speed limit.
were fined $35, $25 and $35 respective

Griffith promised' an investigation of
the Calabrese case.

President R. Walker of the local
union of the Amalgamated Association
of Street and Electric Railway Em-
ployes, says the matter of nationality
never has been considered. If a man
is competent, he is taken into the un-
ion and assisted in getting work. He
could not recall the case of Calabrese,
but thought It might be that of a miner
who had worked on an engine under-
ground, and thought himself qualified
but who was shown by investigation not
to be fit to run a car. An offer was
made to get him work in the shops or
on the tracks but this. Walker says,
was refused.

"I went to room 302 In the company's
office building and asked for a job,"
says Calabrese. "With me wafc Frank

ly as they lined up before the bench.
Joe Paleno, arrested Sunday by DepMrs. Malissa P. Locke, who died

at 439 Emerson street, was one of uty Sheriff Schirmer for speeding on
the Sandy road, was fined $40.

J. A. Decker, arrested the same daythe "mothers of Oregon." She was born
in Illinois 81 years ago, and came across

mated. All departments or tne govern-
ment recognise the splendid assistance
you have given this patriotic cause.

"Now let us see this great army of
i 35.000 four-minu- te men step forward and

help-mak- the week's campaign, and es-
pecially War Savings day, a gigantic
success."

Fred L. .Carlton, Portland manager
of four-minu- te men, announced this
morning the assignments for the week
as follows:

Attornment of Speakers
Roger Slnnott, Orpheum, Monday and

Tuesday; General. Charles F. Bfeebe,

by Traffic Officer Rexford, pleaded not

school. In Its sixth annual meeting at the
Benson hotel. Sessions weVe opened to-

day at 1 o'clock and will end Wednesday
evening In a meeting with the Portland
city and county medical society.

There are now 178 stars in the service
flag of the association, three of them
gold stara This represents a fourth of
the number of graduates from the
school ; but even more are planning to
enter the medical service of the nation,
according to talk at the meeting today.

Reunions of the classes of '68, '78. '88
and '98 will be held during the week.
Tuesday night at the Benson a banquet
will be given by the alumni at 6 :30, at
which members of the graduating class,
members of the board of regents of the
university and citizens of Portland will
be guests.

guilty to a charge of traveling at thethe plains-l- n 1845. settling In Polk coun
ty. In 1851 she was married to Harrison

How do you know that your name wasn't selected by
The Journal and inserted among The Journal "Want"
Ads today? If you haven't read The Journal "Want"
Ads carefully, you don't know whether you have a Five
Dollar War Savings Stamp coming or not.

BETTER LOOK RIGHT NOW
And if you are the lucky individual hustle down to The

Journal Business Office and collect your Free Five Dollar
War Savings Stamp.

rate of 34 miles on the Sandy road.
At the close of a perfunctory trial a
fine of $50 was imposed on him by the
court.

Porter Locke, who died several years
ago. She was the mother of 11 children.
Mrs. Locke was one of the oldest menv
bers of the Baptist church in Polk coun

ELGIN NEWTON ASKS DIVORCEty and was a charter member of the
First Baptist church of Independence.
Dr. J. K. Locke and Mrs. Julia Williams Husband Complains Wife Hit Him in
of Portland . are two of the nine survlv

Tenerelli. who works for the Inman-Poulse- n

Lumber Co. I was told I could
not get work because I was an Italian
and that the union wouldn't let the
company hire Italians, Spaniards. Jap-
anese or Chinese for motormen. I
asked him three times if that was the
reason and he said it was. I asked him
who he was, and he replied that I didn't
need to know, that he was superintend-
ent or assistant superintendent of the
company. I am ' not sure which he

lng children. The hdy will be sent to the Face.
That she hit hlin In the face, calledLewlsburg, Or., by J. P. Flnley & Son him a liar and told him she hated and

loathed htm Is charged by Elkln E.
where services will be held and inter-
ment made in the family plot of the Newton against Flora B. Newton, whomlocal cemetery. he married at Albany, August 3, 1915.

She deserted him April 1, he alleges.

Rocco Calabrese, an Italian who was
not a citizen but who volunteered to go
to war. I am In- - the draft and am will-
ing to go myself If the government
needs me. I have taken out my first
papers."

Calabrese Is married, and has two
children. He displays a service flag
with a gold star for his cousin who
was lost on the Tuscanla.

Peter A. Autzen No children or property rights are in
The funeral of Peter A. Autzen, who volved In the suit.

said, but I can point out the man.
"I want to work as motorman and I

can do the work. I have 20 or more
relatives in the allied armies. I lost
a cousin when the Tuscania went down.

was killed in an automobile accident last Desertion Is charged by Edith Ed
Friday, was held this morning at the
chapel of J. P. Flnley & Son under the

wards against John Edwards. They
were married at Salem October 7. 1911.
Hte left her May 5, 1917. She asks for
$40 a month temporary alimony and

auspices of the Portland lodge of Elks.

' Baker. Monday and Tuesday ; Thomas
k A. Hayes, Baker, Wednesday ; Arthur
; C. Dayton, Baker. Thursday and Frl-- .

day; Jtohn T. Dougall. Liberty, Thurs- -
day and Friday : Gus C. Moser, Liberty,

William F. Woodward." liberty. Monday and Tuesday ; John A.
,' Lee, Star. Monday and Tuesday ; John

A. Lee, Peoples, Monday and Tuesday ;

A. O. Clark. Star. Wednesday; Judge
j. Oeorgs H. Rossman, Star, Thursday and
. Friday ; Judge George H. Rossman.
v Peoples, Thursday and Friday; Mar-sha- ll

N. Dana. Columbia. Monday and
V Tuesday; Estes Snedecor, Columbia,
- Wednesday ; Arthur C. Dayton. Colum-

bia, Thursday and Friday: Marshall N.
.Dana, Helllg, Wednesday; Omar C.
'Spencer, Helllg. Thursday and Friday:
Bamett Goldstein. Pantages, Monday

, and Tuesday; B. F. Mulkey. Pantages.
'Wednesday; John It. Stevenson, Pan-stage- s.

Thursday and Friday; Walter
': TH. Evans. Majestic. Monday and Tues-."da- y;

Walter H. Evans. Hippodrome.
Monday and Tuesday : Frank T. Col-lte- r,

Hippodrome. Wednesday; Hugh H.
Herdman, Hippodrome. Thursday and
Friday ; Frank H. Hilton, Majestic,
Thursday and Friday ; W. A. Burke,
Sunset. Wednesday; J. L. Etherldge.

; Majestic. Wednesday ; Milton R. Klep-pe- r.

Strand. Wednesday; Hamilton
I Johnstone, Strand, Monday and Tues- -

Rev. O. W. Taylor pronounced the " 'eulogy and Mrs. Lulu Dahl-Mill- er sang. $100 attorney fee.
Final services were held In Rlvervlew
cemetery. SUIT EXHAUSTS JURY PANEL

Mrs. Letitia M. Lee Taxpayers Excused on Challenge and
The funeral of Mrs. Letitia M. Le.;

will be held at the Portland crematerlum New Venire Called.
The regular panel of jurors was exTuesday morning at 10 o'clock. Rev. J.

hausted this morning In Circuit JudgeR. Landsborough officiating. Mrs. Leo
was born in Crawfordsvllle, Ind., in Gantenbeln's court in selecting a Jury

to try the condemnation suit of the city1831 and had resided In Portland for against Luigl Capatosto, whose propertythe past six years. She Is survived by
three sons. R. H. and Frank Lee of the in Marquam gulch Is being sought for

playground purposes. Many jurors were
challenged and excused for cause on the

Washington apartments. Twenty-firs- t
and Lathrop streets, and Stephen Lee
of Crawfordsvllle. ground that they were taxpayers and.fday; Jerry Bronaugh, Strand, Thursday therefore, biased. A special venire of

20 men was issued to complete the jury.Mrs. Nettie K. Peterson Capatosto values his property at $4000.

,
- " mn--j , ucuiko li. naucn, uircie,Monday and Tuesday ; George L. Rauch,Lyric, Monday and Tuesday ; W. A.

Burke, Lyric Wednesday; A. O. Clark,
, Circle, Wednesday; Milton E. Kahn

Mrs. Nettle K. Peterson died this
morning at her home, 761 First street. It was appraised by the city at 8515.

. circle, Thursday and Friday ; Milton! i
She was 58 years of age, a native of
Iowa, and had resided In Portland for
the past 20 years. Mrs. Peterson Is

Damage Suit on Trial
The $7500 damage suit of LIvfa Mars- -K.ann, Lyric. Thursday and Friday;

survived by her husband, John K. Pe ters against William Isensee Is on trialJfidward L. Fraley, 8unset. Monday andTuesday; John T. Dougall. Sunset. terson, and two daughters, Maud and before a Jury In Circuit Court Judge
Mabel Peterson. Funeral arrange Tucker s court. The plaintiff alleges she
ments are In charge of J. P. Flnley & was struck by an automobile driven by
Son, Fifth and Montgomery streets.

inumaMy ana Krirtay : Walter SiAsher, Peoples. M'frfncirtay.
buy w. a. a. :

1 Colonel McGunnegle
Isensee at Broadway and Larrabee

A
Patriotic
Proposition

A
Profitable
Proposition

YOURSELF

street, November 28, 1917. She received

1 U

(A E- -

mm

a severe scalp wound and injuries toDr. Leo J. Flanagan
Dr. Leo J. Flanagan died in San Fran- - her ear- - 8ne 8- -lo Continue Active BUY w. a. s.--Cisco June 11. He was 32 years of age

and formerly resided In Portland. Dr Picnic in HonorFlanagan was making arrangements to
go to France in the United States medi-
cal service when stricken. His widow.

Colonel Oeorge McQunnegle, formerly; stationed at Vancouver barracks for sev-- tera! years prior to 1912, where he was In
Of Men in Servicerars. r lorence lanagan, lormerly re PLEDGEsided in Portland. He Is survived by

her, his mother, five brothers and a sis Honoring two of their employes, Ar and encourage others to buy and saveter.

t ...... u ui 1 in r irsi iniantry. now
1 commandant at Fort McDowell. Is to beretired from active service and then re-- lcalled, according to military formalities.

information received here today says!
3 He will corfttnue In command of the re- -

thur Lembach and David W. Butler, who
have enlisted In the naval reserve and
national army, respectively, the PortlandWilliam L. Angel
Rubber mills gave a picnic for its work-
ers at Multnomah Falls Saturday. The
service flag of the rubber mills now has

The funeral of William L. Angel, who
was Instantly killed Saturday afternoon
when a switch engine ran over him In

ji ;oruit aepot on Angel Island.
. j , - Colonel McOunnegle was born In Mary'

land In 1854 and commissioned second
. - Uautenant In the Fifteenth U. S. infantry

j In 1873. He was engaged in several In- -
dlan campaigns and saw service in Cuba

15 stars.the Alblna freight yards of the O-- R. At the picnic addresses were made bySc. N. Co., will be held at the Miller & H. C. Huntington, president of the mills.
and the Rev. Oswald W. Taylor. TheTracey undertaking parlors at 1 :30

o'clock Tuesday afternoon under the men were presented with gifts by their
fellow workers at the close of the proauspices of the W. O. W. lodge. Mr.

Angel was 52 years old and Is survived gram. Mr. Lembach was shipping clerk
and Mr. Butler night foreman at the

by a widow, "Mrs. Maybelle Angel, and
four children, W. L. Angel Jr.. 17 ; A. W. plant.

nu me -- nuippines previous to his so- -
';' Journ at Vancouver. From 1912 to 1914

commanded Schofleld barracks thebig Hawaiian military post. From there
, ha went to Fort McDowell

BUY w. a. 8. .

Vancouver to Take
1 , No More Volunteers

Automobiles for taking the picnickers
to Multnomah Falls were furnished by
Jim Robb, H. C. Huntington. Al Brown
ing. Edward Farrell. O. Jones, the Rev.
O. W. Taylor. C. W. Springer and Staf

Angel. 27 : Ruth Angel and Mrs. Jessie
Brown. The family home Is at 685 Mis-
sissippi avenue. He was a member of
Rose City W. O. W. lodge No. 6456.

BUY W.S. a

Ayer Is Back From
Bay City Meeting

ford Jenkins.
buy w. a. a.

(WAR SAVINGS STAMPS)

W. S. S. Cost $4.17 in June
Worth $5 January 1st, 1923

Be Ready to Go the Limit on

National War Savings Day
June 28th

Vancouver barracks has ceased to bea recruiting depot post for volunteers. Wife Works to Letaccording to orders received at theUnited States army recruiting station tn Husband Join Navy,, I am Worcester nuilding. Men enlisting "W. B. Ayer. federal food administ-rator for Oregon, returned this morn-
ing from San Francisco, where he hasbeen attending a sone meeting of state
food administrators.

Henry Klldow, 908 Vancouver avenue.
salesman for the Chanslor & Lyon com
pany of this city, has joined the UnitedMr. Ayer would not comment on the States naval reserves. Klldow declares
that he had been wanting to enlist in
the navy for several months, but he had

results or the v.et!nsr
. buy w. a. a.

ft fe to to to to la
IBI MUCH FOB LITTLE

a wife to support. Mrs. Klldow prom

V- - ,n th army will henceforth be sent to
,, fort Lawton, Wash., for further asslgn- -

- raent
uy w. . a.

Germany Plans for
; Another War Loan

; " 'Copenhagen. June 24. (I. N. S.) The
- Oarman relchstag will adopt a new war

loan, bringing th total cost of the war
up to 118,000,000.000 marks, aaid a dis-
patch from Berlin today quoting the- Tagablati. ' It la. announced in Berlin
that tha meat ration must ba lowered

ised to release Kildow for the duration
B Tha government asks little and to of the war to Uncle Sam's navy. She

has secured a position for tha period of
the war. Kildow will be called for actto rives mach. It asks yon to loan

to yoar savings that the ends at ive service within a week or two.
to "r ran be properly serred and to Uncle Sam la still calling for able-bodi- ed

men to become Jackles. Recruitto pay a yaa liberally for tna ae
to eoramodatloa.

ing headquarters are open all day at
352 Alder street or at the navy recruit- -

aoojv Ins office In the Dekum bullidng.


